
PUBLISHED BVBRY AFTERNOON
(BUNDATI IXCBITKD), '

AT TDK EVENING TELEGRAPH BUILDING,

NO. 108 8. THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

The Price U three cenU per eopy (double theet); or

ttyntoen cents per week, payable to the earrUr by whom,

tensed. The eubeoription price by mail U Nine Dollar
per annum, or One Dollar and Fifty Cento for two

months, invariably in advance fer the time ordered,

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1809.

THE FINANCIAL TOLICY OF THE
ADMINISTRA TION.

Osf. of the FroHitlent's most striking charac-tiiistic- s

is liis disposition to concentrate his
energies on some vital portion of his public
duties, and to see that they are dischargml

with unexampled fidelity and suocosa, even if
matters of subordinate moment are, to some

extent, negleoted. It was announced, before
his inauguration, by those who were most

familiar with his private views, that he ed

to pay special attention to the faithful
collection of the revenue and the diminution
of the national expenditures; and the gratify-

ing results with which the people have already
been familiarized by the monthly statements
Of the reduction of the public debt are largely
due to this determination. lie had the saga-Cit- y

to perceive that future political
contests must turn, to a large oxtont, on
financial questions, and that since tho resto-

ration of peace and the triumph of recon-

struction the people are more deeply inter-
ested in an improvement of the public credit,
a reduction of the debt, and the establishment
of efficiency, honesty, and eoonomy in the
financial departments of tho Government, than
in any other subjects. While partisans have
been grumbling about appointments, and
Sensational politicians have been striving to
embroil the nation in new difficulties, the
administration has been steadily and zeal-

ously laboring to reform the many abusos
which had grown up tinder Andrew Johnson,
and to increase and husband the resources of
the Treasury.

The results of these labors have recently
L en made apparent by official statements for
the two quarters ending September 30, 18W.
Six months of Andrew Johnson's rule, ending
September 30, 18C8, displayed the following
lesults:
Total receipts 1202,027,590
Total expenditures 1SG,954,42

Excess of receipts over expenditures. f5,u73,ixs
The corresponding six months of the pre-

sent year, under the rule of General Grant,
have produced the following result:
Total receipts f22l,2f.l,&24
Total expenditures 160,153,44- -

Excess of receipts over expenditures. JDl.ios.Ois
Or, in other words, while Johnson was re-

ducing the publio debt at the rate of ten mil-
lions per annum, Grant has effected a reduc-
tion at the rate of more than one hundred
and twenty millions per annum, or twelve dol-

lars for every one paid off by his predecessor.
Although the laws have varied in several

matters affecting the finances during the two
periods, there would have been but little
reason to hope for any material improvement
in the financial condition of the country in
18G9 if Johnson had remained in power, and
the gratifying results stated above are due in
a large degree to the fidelity with which the
laws have boen executed, and the action of
the last Congress in cutting down tho esti-
mates submitted by Johnson's Cabinet.

The public appreciation of the grand result
will scarcely be increased by a study of the
details, but some of them are of such strik-
ing interest that they deserve special atten-
tion. This is especially true of the immense
gain in many districts on the internal reve-nu- e

from spirits and tobacco. In two dis-
tricts of Virginia, for instance, $81)2,200
more money was collected from tho tax on
tobacco in July, August, and September, 18i0,
than in the corresponding period of 18(58.
In the Cincinnati (Ohio) district there was an
increase of $407,000 in the receipts from
spirits during the same period. Similar re-

sults, although of a less striking character,
are reported in many other sections of the
country, and they all lead irresistibly to the
conclusion that General Grant is now col-

lecting millions of dollars of revenue which,
under the loose system prevailing under his
predecessor, would not have enriched tho
coffers of the nation.

A considerable reduction in the expendi-
tures of the War Department has already
been effected. The cost of maintaining this
branch of the publio service during the six
months ending September 30, 1808, was
$01,007,209, or at the rate of more than one
hundred and twenty-thre- e millions per annum.
Daring the corresponding period of the pro-se- nt

year the War Department expenditures
amounted to $20,513,032, or at tho rate of
less than sixty millions of dollars per annum,
a reduction of more than one-hal- f. This
sum, however, still seems unnecessarily large
for our small peace establishment, and we
hope that means will soon be devised to cut
down tho present appropriations at least one-hal- f.

There must be a fearful waste, some-
where, in the expenditure of nearly two
thousand dollars per annum for every soldier
in the field or in garrison. General
Grant earnestly recommended reform and re-

trenchment in this department when he was
acting temporarily as Sejretary Jof War; but
much as has been already done, there is still
room for large reductions in the appropria
tions for military service. With tho final
completion of reconstruction, and tho conse-

quent withdrawal of troops from tho South,
the ability to perfect the reform will be
greatly increasod; but meanwhile we trust
that every useless appendage of the depart-
ment will be lopped of. Whore soldiers or
oilicers are entitled to pensions let them be
freely granted, but the nation can illy afford
to support mere ornamental hangers-on- , or to
pay Baluries to officers who are never likoly to
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The fact that the nation is now in a posi-

tion to reduce its debt at the rate of more
than a hundred million of dollars per annum,
and that further reductions of the expendi-
tures will soon become practicable, will do
more than volumes of comment to silence the
clamor of repudiationists and to Inspire uni-

versal' belief in the capacity as well as the
disposition of the American people to make
United States bonds the best securities in the
world.

THE MORMON CHURCH MILITANT.
Ten most bitter enemies of Mormouism will

not deny that the affairs of the Church of the
Latter Day Saints have been most shrewdly
managed, and that the real business talent
and statesmanship displayed by its leading
spirits are in themsolves wrthy of the warm-

est admiration. Joe Smith had that Yankee

tact, minglod with a spico of fanaticism, that
was necessary to start his new religion and to
gather about him a band of devoted aud zoal-ou- b

converts. But it is doubtful whether
Smith could have built up Mormonism into
the great system that it has become, aud
even at the time of his death it was begin-
ning to assume somewhat unmanageable di-

mensions. In Brigham Young the Mormon
Church found a more than competent suc-

cessor to Smith; and whatever may be
thought of this man on other points, due
credit will always be given to him for his re
markable genius for organizing and govern-
ing. To him more than to any other man is
due whatever prosperity the Mormon com-

munity now enjoys; and considering the
peculiar circumstances in which he has been
placed and tho discordant elements with
which he has had to deal, his success has cer-

tainly been remarkable. One great reason
for this success has undoubtedly been
the industrial system that the Mormon
Church has developed, and the prospect of
obtaining farms and homesteads of their own
in Utah has been an irresistible attraction to
the peasants of England, Scotland, Wales,
Norway, Denmark, and Swedon, indepen-
dently of any religious consideration. In
fact, the religious aspect of Mormonism was
probably the last thing that most of the
proselytes looked at or cared about, while the
material advantages wero all attractive to
to ttoeir imaginations.

The peculiar government of the Mormon
Church, however, no less than the abomina-
tions it upholds, has made it an offense to
the people of the Unitod States, and with
the completion of the Pacific Railroad it was
felt that the contest between the nation and
the Salt Lake hierarchy, which had been so
long delayed, must shortly commence in
earnest. Tho Mormon loaders have hitherto
succeeded in practically defying the authority
of the United States, because they were inac-
cessible. The band of iron that stretches
across the continent has now brought them
face to face with civilization, and the ulti-
mate result of the conflict can soarcely be
doubted.

Tho Mormons, with their usual shrewdness,
are not only placing themselves on the de-

fensive, but they have actually taken the initi-
ative and began to carry tho war into the
enemy's country. Brigham Young, Jr., who
is now in this city, states that in his opinion
the completion of the Paoifio Railroad is one
of the best things for the Mormon Church
that could possibly happen, which shows that
there are at least two ways of looking at such
a subject. Brigham, Jr., also vouchsafes tho
information that about one hundred and
eighty Mormon elders are about to come East
and stump every State from Maine to Texas,
so that every State in the Union will have an
opportunity to listen to the preaching of the
Latter Day missionaries this winter.

Brigham, Jr., states, moreover, that a
majority of the converts are females, which
seems to show that the opposition of the sex
to polygamy is not as violent as some per-
sons imagine, and he expects that the mis-
sionaries will be particularly successful in
Massachusetts, where there are thirty thou-
sand women who cannot find husbands, and
who, therefore, it is presumed will be willing
to put up with the fiftieth part of one
rather than to pine in single blessedness.
There is, of course, no telling what success
these missionaries will have, for the fools are
not all dead yet, by any means; but it is cer-
tainly a brilliant piece of generalship for
Brigham Young thus to take the lead in the
conflict that promises shortly to occur with
the Government and people of the United
States. Whether this action, however, will
precipitate the warfare remains to be seen,
and it is just possible that the Mormon emis-
saries may raise a storm against themselves
and their Church that will force them to
make another exodus and floe from Utah
many years before such a consummation
could be expected under ordinary circum-
stances. v

VICTOR IIUOO ON INSURRECTION.
Common sense is a very essential quality, in
which the French Liberals have been particu-
larly deficient, and the consequence is that
their schemes have come to naught again and
again, and those who ought to be their best
friends are more afraid of them than are
their enemies. The demonstration that it was
proposed to make in Paris on TuosJay last,
on account of the arbitrary postponement of
the meeting of tho Corps Lcgislatif, was a
measure that could have resulted in nothing
but harm to the Liberal cause and in strength-
ening the hands of the government. .It is
not surprising, therefore, that Victor Hugo
even, who has generally shown himself to be
one of the most impractical of the irre- -

concilables, should have been inspired
with a little prudence; and from his vant-
age ground at Brussels, whore he remains
as a looker-o- n at the conflict raging
in Paris, he threw the weight of his influ-
ence in favor of ordor and abstimmco from
violenco on tho part of the Liberal. Iu
his letter to M. L. Jourdain, of tho Sierle, ha
contends that such a demonstration as that of
the 120,000 Fenians in Dublin, a short ti.ue
ago, was an impossibility in Paris on ucoouut
of ft Tvat of accord Loirrcea tlia tUS'crcat

Liberal factions. Die advised, seriously, that
no person should go into the street on Tues-
day, or make any show of violence, and that
the whole onus of the violation of the con-
stitution, with its consoquences, would thus
be thrown upon the Emperor and his sup-
porters.

M. Ilugo appears, however,' to be itching
for a fight, and longing for an outbreak at
the French capital that will inaugurate a new
revolution. lie objects to any violonoe now,
but he Bays significantly that when he does re-

commend an insurrection he will bo there
to take part in it, and the old man's heart
would leap to stand behind the barriers and
in the streets of Paris, and shout over the
prospective downfall of the empire. The
government of Louis Napoleon has undoubt-
edly been bad enough; but it is matter for
very serious consideration whothor on the
wholo it is not preferablo to tho liberty advo-
cated by such men as Victor Hugo, llocho-for- d,

and Louis Blanc. Such hot-head- ed

enthusiasts as these have before now brought
more woe upon Franco than even the des-
potism of the Napoleons, end while it may
be safely said that the average Frenchman
does not know what liberty really means,
men of the Victor Hugo type are even further
from the mark in their ideal, and the utterly
impractical character of most of their schemes
is sufficient to make them objects of dread to
the majority of the nation.

West VmotNiA holds an election y for mem-
bers of a State Legislature and county odlcera. Con-
siderable Interest attaches to the Legislative election
from the fact that there la a strong movement In the
Republican party looking to the removal of the dis-

abilities of persons who are now disfranchised for
active participation In the Rebellion. The following
was the political status of the Legislature last
year :

Joint
SmtU. Hoiw, Ballot.

Republicans 19 41 Go

Democrats 3 15 18

Rep. majority 16 88 42
There being no election for State ofllcers at large,

there will not be an opportunity for the undismayed
Democracy to create much of a reaction. President
Grant's majority last November was 8719, while tho
Republican majority at the Gubernatorial election
was only 4717.

SPEOIAU NOTICES.

WINTER SUITS
AT

JOHN WANAMAKER'S,

Nos. 913 and 820 CHE3NUT Street.

HEAVY CLOTHING,

Quilted and Padded,

MADE OP WARMEST MATERIALS

and In

THE MOST APPROVED AND IMPROVED

WINIER STYLE.

SECURING COMFORT IN TnE COLDEST

WEATHER.

CHESNUT STREET

CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT. 1020

POXEYVILLE LECTURES. WILLIAM
L. DKNNIS, Ksq., has tho vle'aure to announce acourse of four lecturos, entitled the "PONR? VILLK

LKCTURFH" tho first of which will be siren on TUKS-DA-

KVKNINU, Novembers. 181, at the ASSEMBLYhUILDINOS (largo hall), t ubject "Dr. Dippsot Poney-ville.- "

TUF.BDA Y, Nov. 9. "Our nhnrch and ea"on-TUESDAY- , "WKDNKRiJaY, Not. 17. -"-Social Fossils."
Nov. 23. "Mrs. Wiggins and her Party."

Tickets for the course, with secured seats $2'00hingle lecture, with secured seat , 7J
Admission, 60 cents. Lecture at 8 o'clock.
Tickets can be had at Ttumpler'a music store. 10 28 2t

BS? THE SCIENCE OF LIF E.
PROFKSSOR JAMKS Mcf'LINTOOK, M. D

Commences his Popular Lectures, Illustrated with the
UAV'UtUUUUhN 1,1UUT.

FRENCH MANIKINS, etc.,
In CONCERT HALL,

MONDAY EVKNING. Nov. 1. at o'clock.
continuing every evening, closing Tuesday Kvoninx, Nov: 9.

Two Private Lectures to Lai lies, Wednesday and Satur-
day Afternoons, Nov. 3 and 6, at 8 o'olook.

Two Lectures to Oentlemon, Saturday and Tuesday
Evenings, Nov. 6 and 9.

Admission Course six leoturea, $1 ; to each lecture, 25c.
To be had at the Hull : Trmnpler'e, 938 Ohesnut street : and
Dr. MuOlintock's Office. 823 Race street. 10 27 St

BS? HALL YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN
ASS OCI ATION. No. 1210 CH KSNUT Street.

The olaases for instruction for 186-7- 0 will be organized
the firfct week in November, in the following brandies:

Penmanship, by Prof. J. W. SHOEMAKER; Frenoh,
JEAN H. SUE; German, Prof. J. M. HABKL; Elocution,
Prof. RUFUS ADAMS; and Music, Prof. JOH.V
BOWF.K.

Terms, te membors only. One Dollar for twenty lessons.
Application for admission to be made at the

rooms. 10 28 thstu3t

r? THE THIRD ANNUAL SABBATH
SCHOOL JUBILEE, in aid of the Home for the

Aged and Infirm Members of the Meti odist KpiBoopal
Church, will take place at the AOADKMY OF MLLSIU on
THIS (Thursday) KVENINO, Ootober 28. at 8 o'olook.

Great efforts are being marie to ronder this an occasion
of much interest. Standing Tickets and Tickets entitling
the holders to seats in the Amphitheatre, prioe, 60 cent ,
may be prooared at the Book Kooin, No. 1018 AKUI1
Street, and at the door. It

B- - WOMAN AND HER MISSION, BY MRS.
HARDINOK, at ELEVENTH and WOOD, on

FRIDAY, at 8 P. M. Admission. 10 cents. lU27 2t

rg?-- THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
Stockholders of the CLINTON COAL AND IRON

COMPANV will be held on WEDNESDAY, Nov. 3, at to
clock A. M., in Room No. 24 MERCHANTS' KX- -

CHANG!, ;o w I. HUMAN.
IV 24 VI Secretary.

CAUTION TO THE BUSINESS MEN
OF PHILADELPHIA Some swindle are going

rmmd the city. tllini the Merchants that OOPSILL'S
UUblNKHN IJIHKUTOHY will J not be published this

"rj. for the purpose of swindling the business men.
OOPSILL'S CITY AND BUSINESS DIRKOTORIESare now in course of preparation, and will be issued as
usual. No money received in advance under any oonsid-oratot-

ISAAC COSTA. Compiler,,., No. 201 8. FIFTH Street,
th s 3t Corner of Walnut.

FOR THE SUMMER TO PREVENT
nnburn and all discoloration and irritations of thesain, bites of mosuuitoes or other insect, use Wright's
ted .'onue Tablet. It is deuoioualy fragrant,transparent, and baa no equal as toilet soap. For sale by

M O

THE PHILADELPHIA
HAVING FUND SOCIETYCommenced business at its

NKWOFFIOF,
CORNER OFwRiirvr-PTHWKS- r

KOUAHK AND WALNUT STRERT,
ON MONDAY, llth iust 10 12 lui

Ii3r DR. F. R. THOMAS, THE LATE OPE--
ny",?S theUolton Dental Association, Is now themay m in Philadelphia who ituvote his entire time and

l..7oU" Uil iu nurseling teeth, absolutely witiioai pain, pj
L uu oM'' . Clnoe. Iu27 WALNUT SU 1M
IQT M O R N I N O G L O K Y.

It is an admittori fact that the
MOKNINU t.l.DUYl

. P ASH.hr UN IN o UK ATI Mi STOVESep steadily ahead of all competitor. For superiority
aud economy iu fuel tbuy are unapproaclind. Cull aud
See tliMiu lillKHY i HUN TKRKtlN,

iu V Uu. Jv'ws. fcl .Hi m . 00 VII it nueofa

SPEOIAU NOTIOE8.

Ir OFFICE OF THE LEHIGH VALLEY
RAILROAD COMPANY, No. 808 WALNUT

PmLADKM.HU. Sept. li. M .

,.1'Ptoo,thoW of this Company are hereby notified
wlllb " to subscribe, at par. for ONB8 HARK OF SKWBTOOK for each eight share, or

Traction of eight aharo of stock that may be standing iatueir repeotlTe names at the closing of th book oath80tb Instant.
Subscriptions will be payable In eash, either In foil attne time of subscription, or in instalments of twenty-fiv- e

percent, each, payable In the months of Ootober, 18t.and January, April, and July, 1870.
Mock paid for in full by November I, lt, will be entl-tie- d

to participate ia all dividends that may be declaredafter that date.
On stock not paid In full byNovemborl next. Interest

will be allowed on Instalments from date of payment.
Subscription Hooks will be oponed October 1 and olosed

November 1 next.
10 ml CIIAS. O. tONOSTRKTH, Treasurer.

S8T WEST JERSEY RAILROAD COM- -

CENTP
BONDS.

FIRST M0KTGA0K SKVE PR
We have for sale a small amount of tho (7) oven percont. First Mortgage Bonds of theWe.t Jersey RailroadCompany. This loan is for 1,000,000, and seen red by firstmortgsgenponthe road from Glsssboro to Cape May,being thus amply secured. This Company is in a very

flourishing condition, paying dividends at the rate of tenper oont. per annum, and lis stock Is selling at 123 per
cent. ($62X).

Tbese Bond have the advantago of registry, thereby
providing against loss by theft.

We can recommend these Bonds with the greatest con.
lidence. and will give any further Information as tothem, on application.

OAW, BACON A OO.,
10i?i! No. 315 WALNUT Street.

IS?- - QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
LONDON AND LIVERPOOL,
SABINE, ALI.'kn DULLESAgente,

95 FIFTH and WALNUT StreeU.
THE FIFTY-FOURT- H ANNIVERSARY

f'Wot,' iin,?F,?DA.Y. ('"OL of th First Ibmtlst

OLOTHINQ.

IT TP

FINE are the Garment made for FALL,
In the splendid room of the GREAT BROWN HALL;
Newest end choicest ; rich and rare ;
Elegant clothe for men to wear.

FALL In, gentlemen, fall in, all,
After the clothes of the GREAT BROWN II ALL,
Look, and you'll find no clothes at all
Like the splendid clothe of the GREAT BROWN HALL.
CLOTH ING in season, all marked down,
Lower than anywhere else in town.
Overcoats, both for boys and men ;
Try tLera once, and you'll come again.
Hurry along, for the paople push
Into enr door with a hearty rush.
Nobl y aid nice are the garment all;
Cieatis the stock at the GREAT BROWN HALL.
Continued Reception!

Increasing Enthusiasm!

Shocking Low Prices!

AT TBI

Great Brown Hall
OF

ROCKHILL & WILSON,
KOS. 603 AND 605 CHESNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

OCDEN & HYATT,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

No. 815 ARCH STREET.

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF CHOICE GOODS.

TERMS MODERATE. 18 thfltq3mrp

THE CHESNUT STREET
One-pric- e Clothing House,

NO. 609 CHESNUT ST., ABOVE SIXTH.

COMPLETE NEW FALL STOCK.
LA.RGE AND CHOICE ASSORTMENT.

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST.
DO NOT FAIL TO CALL AND EXAMINE.

STRICTLY ONE PRICE. 925atath3m

PERRY & CO.
WESTON & BROTHER,

TAILORS,
No. 900 ARCH ST.. PHILADELPHIA,

Invite special attention to their HANDSOME STOCK
OF

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,

JUST RECEIVED.

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE
PRICE.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. t 18 3mrp

CRAPES.

GRAPES! GRAPES!

White Almerie Grapes

In Beautiful Clusters,

AT

FIFTY CENTS PER POUND.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,

S. W. Corner BROAD and WALNUT,

71 stum ' PHILADELPHIA.

DEAFNESS. EVERY INSTRUMENT THAT
skill bar tnrentod to assist the bearing

In svery duKroe of duatuwa; also, iteapiralors; also ,()rau.
ciall's Hatout (Jnitches, superior to ia at
P MAbtfWWfc ffo, 116 0. TJCtti'U frtraat, llow

DRY GOODS.

RI8H POPLINS. .

IRISH POPLINS.

OPENED TO IS MORNING,

a000 Ynrdi of Irish loplin.
Equal to rim Bros., at S3 per yard, to alt the choice

hades. A I no,
isooo yards at i o per yard, worth $2.

These jrooda are worthy the attention or theladles, as they are less than gold cost, at

ORl3 I. WISIIAItr
CHEAP STORE,

No. 7 NORTH EIGHTH STREET.

JLEGANT SILK-FACE- D POPLINS.

ELEGANT RICH PLAID POPLINS.
Elegant Empress HToil Poplins, only T3 cents.
In fact, the largest Btock of FINK DRESS GOODS

will be found at

UKOItttE I. WISIIAU'8
ONE-PRIC- E STORE,

No. 7 NORTH EIGHTH STREET.

JIGHTH STREET EMPORIUM FOR

BLACK SILKS! BLACK SILKS !

OPENED TniS MORS1NQ,
BLACK OROS GRAIN AT II 60.
BLACK GROS GRAIN AT 11-7-

HEAVY AND RICH AT 12.
Tho best 12 Black Silk In the city. Admitted by allto be the cheapest Black SUk offered this Fall.
Also, a full line of pure LYONS BLACK SILKS, up

to ftt per yard, at

UEOHUE I. WISIIATC'S
SILK STORE,

No. 7 N. EIGHTH STREET.

JJEMONSTRATION IN
VELVETEENS f VELVETEENS

ITandsome Silk Finish at 75, 87c, 11, and tt-2-

Lyons SUk Finish, equal to Ponson's.
Velvet, wide, at io, i, $2o, 13, 3o.

THE CHEAPEST GOODS YET OFFERED.

ALL THE ABOVE AT

UHOIIUU 1. WISIIAM'M
CHEAP STORE,

Io. 7 NortU EKjiUTII Street,
10 83 BtuthStrp PHILADELPHIA.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

sr.i,i.i:c.j oux to ci.osi:

OUR ENTIRE STOCK,

Laces, Linens,

WJiite Goods,

Embroideries,
House-furnishi- ng Dry Goods.

STORZ2 TO HHUT
AND

Fixtur.ON ioi-- tSn,le.

E. IYI. NEEDLES & CO.,
No. 1126 CHESNUT STREET,

1 23 Btutimrp PHILADELPHIA.

LYONS BLACK SILK

VELVETS,

IN ALL WIDTHS AND QUALITIES.

jr. w. thomvs,
Nos. 405 and 407 North SECOND St.,

9 11 6p PHILADELPHIA.

RJOW OPENING
AT TUB

EIGHTH STEEET RIBBON STORE,
No. 107 NORTH EIGHTH STREET,

Four doors above Arch street:
BONNET ItlBBONS,

SASH KIBBONS,
SATIN RIBBONS,

VELVET RIBBONS,
1JONNET VELVETS,

SILKS.
BLACK AND COLORED SATINS,

BLACK ENGLISH CRAPES,
FRENCH FLOWERS,

FEATHERS AND PLUMES,
LADIES' AND MISSES' nATS,

BONNET AND HAT FRAMES,
All which I offer at the lowest prices.

JULIUS SICHEL,
No. 107 North EIGHTH Street,

9 23 tuths2mrp Four doors above Arch.

J C II A JH II i; It ,

No. blO AKCII STREET.

BARGAINS OPENING DAILY IN

BLACK GUIPURK LACKS.
ULAOK TUB If A I) LACKS.
POINTE APPUQUK LACKS.
VALKNOIKNNK LACES.
POINTK COLLAKS.
Til UK AD COLLARS.
VALKNCkKNNK HbKFS., from S3.

HKNCU M L'SLLNS, yards wlda. 65 oeuta.

Hamburg- - Kd-iu- now deint, ery cheap. . Iu 15 lm .

RAPSON'S
TRIMMING AND ZEPHYR STORE, .

IVo. 133 Horlli KlUHTJI Nlrcet,

PRY OOOD8.

EXTRAORDINARY

R EDUCTION

in rnxcEs or
DRY GOODS.
RICKEY. SHARP & CO..

NO. 72T CHESNUT STREET,

In order to close out their Fall and Win-
ter Stock by December 1, will offer

Extraordinary Bargains
IN

SILKS,

TRESS GOODS, and
MIfiCELIANE0U8

DRY GOODS.

This itoc Is the largest and most railed ever
offered at retail in this market, aa1 more replete
with staples and novelties of recent importations
than any other la this city.

ONE PRICE

AND NO DEVIATION.

RICKEY, SHARP & CO.,
No. 727 CHESNUT STREET,

'10 ' tfT PHILADELPHIA

A BARGAIN IN SILK CLOAlTvElVETS
4

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
NO. 28 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

OPENED THIS MORNING

A. 5 A. S E OF
T. ETIENNE

THIRTY-INC- H

XXX CXOAK VELVETS,

At Two Dollars and a Half Per Yard

BELOW THE REGULAR PRICE.
0 13 tnthssmrp

ZtXZISrT BEFAIXTIVXENT.

SHEETING LINEN, NAPKINS,
PILLOW LINEN, . DOYLIES,

SHIRTING LINEN, TOWKI,
TABLE LINEN, BIRD EYES,

ETC. ETC.
Also, a full line of

BLANKETS.

PERKINS & CO.,
No. 9 SOUTH NINTH STREET,

o 6 mwrcmsp piiiladelphia.
QLOTUS! WLOVE8! GLOVES!

No. 1530 Jl A RKKT' STRERT.
MANUKAOTURKR AND DEALER INLADIES', UKNTS OHILDRKN'S. AMD OOAOH.

MKN'H OLOVKS.
ALSO, MANUFACTURER OF

WUITK SHIRTS
TOGETHER WITH A FULL LINE OF GENTS'

NIKHINO GOOD& 10 Itf lmip

FINANCIAL.

QREXEL & CO.
NO. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

Amorlcau aud Foreign

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OP
CREDIT available on presentation la any part of
Europe,

Travellers can make all their financial arrange-
ments through us, and we will collect their internal
and dividends vltnout aharge.

DE1IBL, WIHTHBOP A CO., DBKIKL, HABJBS A CO.
I

New York. Paris. 3 10

EUREKA!
THE HORSE'S FRIEND.

SOHETHZNa ttEW.
Waterproof Woollen Horse Blankets.

PREPARED BY THE
NEW YORK WATERPROOFING AND

PRESERVING COMPANY.
' Call and examine, and save jrour Horse from sufforing

Warranted to keep them dry. t ree from (ruin or rubber.
They aro very large, neat and chiiap, costing; loss than

ordinary blankets of suine quality. Th. principal styles axa
of a tiue blue in color,

a Kara H lb.., TtixHO inch., $8 par pair.
8 " lit " 8(iin) ' lo '
4 " J " euixl la "

A liberal discount to Wholesalers. Auk your Saddler for
them. 'JKBA18CU.SII.

N. B. Out blunkut will make sn Ovorooat suitable for
Drivers, Drayiueu, Uarmen. nd wi.l keoa one dry in auv
rain. ALEKttO . M AKI KN, Aa-no-

WASHINGTON II A IX, No. HAKKK I'ttt I'uiuwia.
Alto for tale ly tlie folloniuK Muddlers:-Tiiuu- ia K.

IU'iUy, No. 1J0 Ke icral street, Uainiien. N. J. ; John Reilly
A bon. No. HU avenue, Philadelphia; Anthony
Ljucli, No. 0 ft. 'imitei'iilh street, I hilailulphia. Iu to lit

NEW YORK WATERPROOFING AND
PRESERVING COMPANY.

WATERPROOFING UY A NEW PROCESS,
Without injury to lalirio or appearance. Garments mad.Waterproof wiluout taking apart. '
Coata, $4 0(1 each; Pantaloons, ftl 6J moh j Vests, $t each.Important Noti.e to IVliceinon, 1'ireinen, tt1or Uiir-rit-

and all others necuHkarily expowd to tho initleuma-ri- u

ol the weather, have your heuhh by haviuc your
wuteipro t. i UAK.i.

al.l'HKU D. M ft I KM, Airnnt,
WASH1NGTOI 11 ALL, No. 6 MAKKlh (S.roAt.

10 26 tit Philadolphia.

1JMRST-CLAS- 3 HARDWARE STORE FOR
J1 (SALIC

f:iOOU cskIi, halunce n time, will purrli.iso
HK.S1 rl.ASS IIAUUWAIIK STORK '

In one of the mobl luiiviii vinos in lao mu.ioi of Ue
Hate.

A rato cbitnoa for a hurdwat meruit ,nt. Party '

lel'iinK I sa lint little In mlt-d- ol lint I ii,iiitu. u;


